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Shining rays, the sun is gliding over all these fields we
live and wear out
To eat, drink and to use up all of you know, but when I
ask you why donÂ´t you preserve it
Is not infinite the wonderful place which all we live
It's better if all of us start to think what we can do to the
Earth 
So come on my friends
Let's look to this world!!!
Learning with our old mistakes...
Bella Natura...

LetÂ´s work - letÂ´s work
Right now - Right now
Time marches against us
Take care - Take care
Together - together
We all try to fix these nebulous things we did a long
time ago

So come on my friends
Let's look to this world!!!
Learning with our old mistakes...
Bella Natura...

And when our chance is over
We'll not have another place to go
Why don't take care and love this
Green vastness and the whole world
WeÂ´ll become perfect partner
Look out! may be it turns against us

Shining rays , the sun is gliding over all these fields we
live and wear out
To eat, drink and to use up all of you know, but when I
ask you why donÂ´t you preserve it
Is not infinite the wonderful place which all we live
It's better if all of us start to think what we can do to the
Earth

So come on my friends
Let's look to this world!!!
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Learning with our old mistakes...
Bella Natura...
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